Abstract: This paper validates the frictional state theory using published experimental data from simple, direct and ring shear tests. Simple shear is treated as a special case of plane strain conditions. In order to define complete stress and strain, additional assumptions are made: in the direct shear and ring shear tests, simple shear is assumed to occur in the shear band. For
INTRODUCTION
Simple shear is directly achieved in the two basic designs for a simple shear apparatus, which are commonly known as the Cambridge and Norwegian Geotechnical Institute (NGI) types. In the Cambridge type, a rectangular sample is completely surrounded by rigid platens. In the Norwegian apparatus, a cylindrical specimen is sealed in a rubber sheath reinforced by spiral wire to allow pore pressure measurement; the test can be either drained or undrained [30] . During a conventional simple shear test, the deformation of the whole sample is reasonably uniform, the cross section changes from a rectangle to a parallelogram, and only normal and shear stresses are measured on the horizontal plane. The stress state is not possible to completely define in a soil sample ( [1] , [38] ).
The direct shear test is conventionally used for measuring the strength parameters of soils. The nonuniformity of the soil sample deformation is much greater in the direct shear test than in the simple shear test. The shear stress and normal stress on the shear plane (central horizontal plane) are determined from the vertical load acting on the top platen and the horizontal reaction force measured outside together with the changing cross-sectional area of the shear plane. Conventionally, the change in the total sample height is also measured during the test.
The stress and strain non-uniformities within direct shear specimens can be recognized from the experimental ( [26] , [28] ) continuum approach using finite element analysis ( [2] , [23] ) and the microscale approach using discrete element modelling (DEM) analysis ( [8] , [37] , [40] ). Strong non-uniformity of the stresses and strains is shown before the peak; however, at failure, the deformation and stress in the failure zone are surprisingly uniform [13] . The strength parameters of the soil obtained in simple and direct shear tests are similar [34] . The specimen preparation technique and specimen size can influence the strength parameters obtained from direct shear tests ( [3] , [6] , [22] , [39] ).
Conventionally, in the ring shear test, an annular specimen is placed in a split box, and a shear force is produced by torsion. The main advantage of this test compared to the direct shear test is the constant size of the shear surface at any value of shear displacement, which allows the residual strength to be determined. In the conventional direct and ring shear tests, the unknown effects of the opening between the top and bottom halves of the shear box and the side-wall friction may seriously affect the test results [24] .
Some modifications of the direct and simple shear box ( [5] , [14] , [15] , [18] , [36] ) and ring shear apparatus ( [19] , [25] ) were proposed to eliminate some faults of this device, especially for tests of saturated and unsaturated soils.
A simple shear test with known stresses and strains can be achieved using a hollow cylindrical torsional shear apparatus ([10] - [12] , [27] ).
Based on experimental data presented in the literature, this paper presents the validation of the frictional state theory [31] . The simple shear condition is treated as a special case of the plane strain condition [33] . Because the stress and strain during shear are unknown in the conventional simple shear test, additional assumptions are introduced. The angle between the minimum major normal stress direction and the horizontal plane is assumed to be constant and equal to /4 +  o /2; in addition, the horizontal plane is assumed to neither extend nor contract during shearing. The walls of the apparatus are assumed to be perfectly smooth, and the deformation of the sample is assumed to be homogeneous, so that the stress and strain can be defined by the external conditions. The direct and ring shear tests are treated as special cases of the simple shear test. The condition of simple shear occurs in a shear band of unknown thickness. The stress-dilatancy relationship obtained from the frictional state theory is compared with the relationships proposed by Taylor [35] and Bolton [4] . Experimental data on granular soils are analysed.
STRESS-DILATANCY RELATIONSHIP
The geometry, stress and strain in simple shear conditions are shown in Fig. 1 . (
The principal stresses [31] are functions of p, q,
The stress and strain components in this paper are
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Neglecting the elastic increment, we have 
Therefore,
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where the dilatancy angle () is calculated using the equation
Combining equations (2) and (3), after some algebra, we can write
and the mobilized value of the friction angle ( ss Φ ) can be calculated from the equation } cos sin 3 {sin 3 cos cos 3 tan
. (12) From the frictional state theory [31] ) (
where
for the drained condition,
for the undrained condition,  and  are frictional state theory parameters. For simple shear conditions, the angle (  ) for the assumptions adopted in this paper can be calculated from the equation
For convenience, subscript b is omitted on  or   .
The complex equation (12) is the stress-dilatancy equation for the simple shear condition obtained from the frictional state theory [31] . Angle  o for many granular soils can be assumed to be equal to the critical state friction angle υ c Φ [32] .
The extended Taylor [35] 
and the Bolton (1986) equation is
The stress-dilatancy equation for the simple shear condition, as shown in equation (12), is not a function of the sample height (H o ); therefore, this equation can be used for direct and ring shear tests, where simple shear occurs in only a shear band of unknown thickness. Angle  strongly influences the stress ratiodilatancy relationship for h/s > 0.3, but the influence is small for h/s < 0.3, especially for contraction during shear (h/s < 0). Parameter  translates the reference curve obtained for  = 0 upward for  < 0 and downward for  > 0. Parameter  significantly influences the stress ratio-dilatancy relationship for dilation and contraction during shear. Figure 3 compares the values of ss Φ obtained from the frictional state theory [31] and from the theories of Taylor [35] and Bolton [4] . The validation of the frictional state theory for simple shear is based on the extensive investigation of Leighton Buzzard sand in a Cambridge type simple shear apparatus performed by Cole [7] . The relationships between tan ss Φ and h/s for three selected tests [7] with an initial porosity of e o = 0.755 and   n = 4.80, 21.4 and 38.65 kPa obtained from the test data analysis quoted by Oda [21] are shown in Fig. 4 .
The analysis of the values of the stress ratio ( n    / = tan ss Φ ) and the changes in the sample height (h) were estimated by high degree polynomials, and the relationships between tan ss Φ and h/s were calculated. The different values of  and  obtained from the approximation may be caused by varying test condi-tions or different initial structures of the soil samples as a result of the sample preparation method. Gutierrez and Wang [9] , analysing the simple shear experimental data of Leighton Buzzard sand, showed that using the non-coaxial version of Rowe's stress-dilatancy relation provided a good approximation of the experimental relation t/s -/ (Fig. 6) , where 2 / ) (
Using equation (23) with  o = 27.5,  = 15,  = 0.10, and  = 1.4, a very good approximation of the experimental data was obtained (Fig. 6 ). Thus, the non-coaxial version of Rowe's stressdilatancy relation [9] can be treated as a special case of equation (23) obtained from the frictional state theory for simple shear.
QUASI-SIMPLE SHEAR
A new direct shear box was developed at Hokkaido University [28] . Based on extensive experimental data, the optimum was assumed to be achieved by lubricating the walls, using a non-rotating loading platen, fixing the opening size to 10-20 times D 50 (thickness of the shear band), calculating   n from the measurement force acting below the lower box and using special sample deformation measurement and analysis.
Toyoura and Leighton Buzzard sands were investigated in this newly developed direct shear apparatus. It is assumed that during shearing, quasi-simple shear occurs in the shear band. The relationship between the mobilized angle of the shearing resistance on the horizontal plane  ds and the angle of dilatancy  can be approximated by a straight line [35] . For the notations used in this paper, tan ds = / n and tan = h/s. Very good approximations of the experimental data were obtained for the pre-peak and post-peak stages using equation (12) with  o = 31.5,  = 15,  = -0.10, and  = 1.4 for Toyoura sand (Fig. 7a) and with  o = 27.5,  = 15,  = -0.05, and  = 1.4 for Leighton Buzzard sand (Fig. 7b) .
The negative values of  indicate that the residual value of the friction angle is slightly higher than the critical frictional state friction angle ( ) 
DIRECT SHEAR
Four different specimen sizes of a fine poorly graded Toyoura sand were investigated in a direct shear apparatus by Wu et al. [39] . The specimen sizes (length × width × height) were 40 × 40 × 20 mm for small, 120 × 120 × 120 mm for semi-medium, 300 × 300 × 300 mm for medium and 800 × 500 × 600 mm for large. For the small and semi-medium samples, constant values of the stress ratio were achieved without changing the sample height. A constant increase in the sample height and changes in the stress ratio were observed for medium and large samples. Analysing the experimental data of the stress ratio and the (Fig. 8a) and  = 0 and  = 1.4 for the medium and large samples (Fig. 8b) .
The Leighton Buzzard sand was tested at a low stress level in a standard Casagrande 60 mm × 60 mm direct shear box by Scarpelli and Wood [26] . Following the analysis of the experimental dependences of the stress ratio (tan ds ) and changes in the sample height on the shear displacement, the relationship between the stress ratio ( n    / )and (h/s) is shown in Fig. 9 .
The theoretical relationships were obtained using equation (12) with  o = 27.5,  = 15,  = -0.3, and  = 2.1. Luzzani and Coop [17] used a 100 mm diameter circular box to investigate the relationship between the stress ratio and dilatancy at a high stress level (approximately 800 kPa) for Dog's Bay sand. Dog's Bay sand is a biogenic carbonate sand with angular, easily broken particles [17] , and the critical state friction angle of Dog's Bay sand is  cs = 40.3 ( [16] , [29] ). The changes in the sample height (volumetric strains) are the result of unknown counterbalancing components of breakage and particle rearrangement. The experimental stress-dilatancy data [17] and theoretical stress-dilatancy relationship obtained from equation (12) 
RING SHEAR
Luzzani and Coop [17] also tested Dog's Bay sand in a ring shear apparatus at high stress. Corrections were made for the vertical stress caused by the friction between the soil and the rings and the vertical strain caused by the soil lost through the gap. During shearing, the soil reached an almost constant value of the stress ratio relatively quickly; even the largest strains still showed a slow increase in the stress ratio. In tests, no critical state was reached up to very large shear strains. The experimental stress-dilatancy data and theoretical relationship calculated from equation ( up to large shear strains. For very large strains, the experimental values of the stress ratio are 10-15% smaller than those predicted from the frictional state theory. This difference cannot be explained by the experimental data obtained from the ring shear tests.
The unexpectedly high value of  = 2.0 for Dog's Bay sand tested in a shear box and ring shear apparatus at a high stress level is due to the energy consumed and the change in height from the breakage of this sand.
CONCLUSIONS
The assumptions made in this paper to define the complete stresses and strains in a sample sheared in simple, direct and ring shear apparatuses can be used to calculate the stress-dilatancy relationship for noncohesive soils under drained conditions.
The simple, direct and ring shears can be treated as special cases of plane strain condition. To fully validate the frictional state theory for simple shear conditions of cohesive and non-cohesive soils, further experiments must be conducted in a hollow cylindrical torsional shear apparatus under drained and undrained conditions.
